
Features

Production standard

Bore

Material

Max. temperature

Max. pressure

Flange standards

Bearing

Shaft seal part

Accessories

Selection diagram

Application fields

Chemical and petro-chemical industries
Transfer purpose in food industry and other general industries

1 pce of common bed
1 set of shaft couplings with guard
2 pcs of flange with bolts
1 set of foundation bolts with nuts

self-priming centrifugal pumpSeries SPS,PSH 4P 1750 min-1

1450 min-1

1.   Due to its specific casing construction high self-priming 
performance and excellent pump performance are assured.

2.   Easy to operate ; the pump does not require priming at every 
operation if once the casing is filled with liquid at the initial 
starting.

3.   The pump is so designed as to discharge liquid continuously 
even if some air enteres into the pump casing.

4.   A semi-open impeller is adopted so solids may be pumped 
without any risk of breakdown.

5.   Specially designed for high discharge head at high pump speed, 
which making the pump more compact and light as compaired to 
other pumps of idnetical flow rate.

6.   Shaft sealing is effected by gland packings (made of PTFE), 
which are most convenient for maintenance. Alternatively, a 
mechanical shaft sealing may be offered upon request.

7.   The pumps are usually kept on stock to meet your urgent need.

Series SPS 1 in.～ 5in. (25mm～125mm)

Stainless steel J.I.S. standard SCS13, SCS14
AISI 304, 316

and others Ni alloy

-4Ｆ～176Ｆ（-20℃～80℃）

(Temperature varies with the liquid quality)

71.1 lb/in2　(0.5MPa)

JIS B2238 10K  Welding flange
(SPS-25,SPS-32, an exclusive screw-in flange)

Ball type

A) Gland packing (PTFE packing)
B) Mechanical seal

Series PSH 11/2 in.～ 2in. (40mm～50mm)
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60Hz 4P - 1750 min-1
50Hz 4P - 1450 min-1
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SPS-32

SPS-125

NISHIGAKI PUMP MFG. CO., LTD.


